ROM, 43 stakes winners, $11,856,786, incl. TARZANITO SI 102 (champion,
$401,407 [G1]), LOTT A BLUES MAN SI 94 ($395,399, Golden State Million
Fut. [G1]), POWERFUL FAVORITE SI 97 ($579,935 [G1]), LITTLE TALKS SI
94 ($563,897, Golden State Million Fut. [G1]), FLOKIE SI 96 (at 2, 2019,
$435,100 [G1]), FERNWEH SI 97 (at 2, 2019, $424,800, Ruidoso Fut. [G1]).

1st dam
MONGOOSE ON FIRE, by Walk Thru Fire. Unraced. Dam of 5 living foals of
racing age, 4 to race, all ROM—
Favorite Mongoose SI 92 (g. by Favorite Cartel). Placed at 2, 2019, $9,750,
2nd Ed Burke Juvenile S.
Fire Bound SI 107 (g. by Snowbound TB). 3 wins to 5, $35,247. Set NTR at
Hialeah Park, 400y in 0:19.220.
Red Finch SI 93 (g. by Stel Corona). Winner to 6, $24,024.
Mongoose Foose SI 91 (g. by Foose). Winner to 6, 2019, $15,581.

2nd dam
CHARMING EFFORT SI 96, by Special Effort. Winner at 2, $28,694, finalist in
the Manor Downs Derby [G3]. Dam of 18 foals to race, 17 ROM, including—
SPECIAL MONGOOSE SI 99 (g. by Holland Ease). 8 wins to 6, $205,096,
PCQHRA Breeders’ Derby [G2], Independence Day H. [R], 2nd Calif. Chlg.
Champ. [G2], Calif. Sires’ Cup Derby [R] [G3], 3rd Calif. Sires’ Cup Fut. [R]
[G2], QHBC Sophomore [G3], finalist Los Alamitos Million Fut. [G1].
MONGOOSE EFFORT SI 98 (f. by First Down Dash). 5 wins to 6, $94,878,
Lancaster S., 2nd QHBC Champ. [G1], Mildred Vessels H. [G1], etc. Dam of—
MONGOOSE JET EYE SI 106. Champion Aged Horse, Champion Aged
Mare, 10 wins in 17 starts to 5, $447,550, Champ. at Sunland [G1]
-NWR, Vessels Maturity [G1], Mildred Vessels H. [G1], etc. Dam of—
PAPPAS IN THE HOUSE SI 107. 7 wins in 13 starts to 3, $119,200, Les
Bois Juvenile Challenge, Jack Rhoden Memorial Bonus Challenge S.,
Bitterroot Futurity [R], 2nd Eastern Idaho State Fair Bonus Challenge.
MADRESITA SI 110. 6 wins to 5, $113,811, Prairie Meadows Distaff Chall.
enge, Robie Rojo Bonus Challenge, Laico Bird S. [R], etc. Set NTR.
MY DULCINEA SI 94. 2 wins in 3 starts at 2 in Mexico, $21,135, Mexico,
Hipodromo Juvenile Challenge.
Pajarita Sita SI 102. 7 wins to 5, $167,806, 2nd KOX-FM H. [G2], 3rd
West Texas Fut. [G1], KOX-Radio H. [G2], finalist Ruidoso Fut. [G1].
Steal Away SI 90. 2 wins to 3, $12,694, 2nd Calif. Bdrs Freshman S. [R].
A Reason To Run SI 89. Winner to 4, $8,748. Dam of FEATURE
MALINCHE SI 92 ($77,500 [G3]), The Cartel Runner SI 91 ($20,600).
Doleverbrowsermind. Dam of DASHACROSSYOURMIND SI 95 ($106,400).
MONGOOSECHARMINGHAWK SI 96 (f. by Hawkinson). 3 wins at 3,
$27,227, California Breeders’ Debutante S. [R], 3rd Mini Rock Oversight H.
Mongoose Hawkette SI 107 (f. by Hawkinson). 5 wins to 5, $100,042, 3rd
Corona Kool Oversight S., finalist [R] [G2] twice.
Charmed Mongoose Bug SI 99 (f. by Blushing Bug). 5 wins to 6, $53,528,
2nd Dicey Secret S., 3rd Deelish S., finalist in the Las Damas H. [G2].

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut.,
Golden State Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.

Eligible for Cal-Bred accreditation.